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and yiurilpli that Opting frolo a *railing'
bOsoni, os he contemplates..":the'interesting
group:. Youthful inittoris:r yi'Vain.watat,
over a wapderingi perhaps on'erring,: heart
--411en reproach tieintiles,Onr iYeir to 7
Wards A truant husbandOmitate.Telia
viers ; and reineniber ~thOtigh-Thymen—liis
chains, likewtke'sord of Ilermodious, they
may:lie Coytired-With ilowdrivi that unkind,
ness and irritability do but barden; if not
wholly enstrange tile heart While,,,on the',
contrary, patiende and, gietfeness of maw,
oar (as Water drivping• on the flinty rock
will in time wear it into softness,) seldoM
fail to reclaim to hapriinOss'*iid•Virtue,the
Truant Husband.

•

"Row oN."—For the first fives reare of
my profe§sional life," once' mild lentle.

an to-us,•-"I hadtoy-rowigainsi:Windltid
steam and tide." "And what aid yoti,do?"
was our question. "Do," replied lief:"do;
why I rowed on to be sure." "And so he
did row on,• and td a good purpose toe, un-
till he Caine to the open sea, tookfavorable
breezes, end brought his voyage to a 'niost
successful termination, leaving behind him .
a Most enviable reputation for.worth and
wisdom-L.imPressing the mark of his strong
and excellent Character, deep and clear on
the community in• which he lived; and ob:.
tanning an immortality worth 'Mere than a
monarch's crown, intherespectful memory ;
of thousands. „His remark deserves.to bere-'memberedas a mock°. great business
of life is to "raw on" with unflinching
courage, and _ steady perseverance., All..
trades and professions have their cliffieulties ; •
and almost every individual meets with
discouragemens—theonly way, therefore,
.to go ahead, is to "roiv .on." "Decisien of
character—determination- of will—thii/s-
-olution to press on, when sure we are•on
the righttrack, or in pursuit.of a good and
honorable end—this is the secret of living
SO as to. come out at last safe and sound.7.
There.are !_lions"in every path, and they
must be met and conquered, or the hope of
ultimate success must be abandoned. A
poor man with a tribe of children, finding
work huff to get, and hard when it is goti•
sometimes will almost despair; every thing

' will seem to be against him, but let him
t,

not be cast down—let bitn."ronr on," and
by and by matters will very likely grow
brighter. As with the poor 'itio with all
men. Head winds are to be expected ;

contrary currents will come l the tide does
not always run with Us, but never. mind ;

"row on;" Sr, pull harder, till the bare bend
again ; and victory will wait upon and re;
ward patient endeavors. Those who have
risen from obscurity to emineneethoSe
who from being, poor have become
those who, born in the midst of ign'oraneei
have•forced their way among the learned-;
those wlio have made themselves, and
made themselves well, have generally been
those who understood the importance of
"rowing on." "Faint heart never won a .
fair lady," nor any thing elsee;.‘Newbury*
•port Herald. • • de ,

iMPIZOVEMENT TlME.—Thotigh tiverY
moment cannot be laid out bn the formal
and regular improvement of otir knoWledgei
or in the stated practice of moral and telig4
ous 'My; yet none should be so spent as
to exclude wisdom or virtue, or•pass with-
out possibility of qualifying us more, or less
for the better employment of those which
are to come.

"Ruben, what on earth didyou tread on
dial. cat's tail for ?" •

"Coz,l wanted to hear her 'stinall- and
show her teeth, mother,"

"Did you love l .astonishing how
Much smarter my children ate thati-othni
People's:"

A Goon HlT.—Friend Aminadad was
in from' the country, and called at book ;
store, where he wished ,to make some Fill
chases. Ho had on a full suit a home spun

Arab, and the identical broad brim; that had
sheltered his head and shoUlders frOm sun
and storm for full five years, ,Hecould no
exactly find the bookihe-watited nod was
a little troublesomd—so:it least thought
the sakettn'un, a pert. youngster; in'inirch
and buckram. " YdUltie from,th.:!9PiißlT:Yi 1,
are you not; sir ?" .asked he, a littlejihinP ,
dandy. " Yes. " " Weil;tteret!.*4 es'
~., . , ... ..

.. ‘!,,iiiiii ~,711say .on the mating; of,PIINIP. ''.,.-:•,,,,,_pr,
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of all .flecency, and.the corrupter. 0f..a1l
good Mannere: but' Sean, after 'its .twip
brother, whiskey,who seems fasi going; by
gen eral acclaMation',l6 hisown properplace.
Where that place issit might not he civil
for me to say, ttionglij helieire no honest
man can doubt.

.'Chereis no reason 'Why a farmer. s pre
should riot .present in exaniple.;of

perfect ,neatness and older ; why .there
should not be a place for everything, and
everything in its plaCef why the cesspool
of the sink should be under the window ;

•why the pig-sty should inake a. part of the
fainily habitation,- or why, indeed; there
should be anything.on the premises to of
fend The most 'delicate and sensitive. I
cansflow lion many an example of this
beautiful neatness anil,order. ^ '

The religious sect called Shakers are •
models in this respect. They find no dif- '

-

hculty in keeping everything in order.--e
The mosf evere cleanlinessreigns in eve!ry.
part of thbprernises:They effect this by;
by a rigid system of neatness and order.
There is no difficulty in doingthis, where •
you eansecure the voluntary co=operation
of the household '•, and there is, in such ar-. 1
rangements, steadily and resolutely main-
tained, as nine 'economyonline as there
is of health and comfort.. . •
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I can point to innutnerable indiVidual hab-
itations, andl had almost said, such has
been the powerful inflitence of example, to.
whole villages, where the same, habits of
neatness and order universally prevail ; and
where, consequently,the air Itself is breath-
ed with a, healthierand heartier inspiration.

Ilappy would it be for our -farmers, if
in addition to renouncing that slovenliness,
which far too gcnprally prevails and which
in• truth in every case involves not 20 • in-
considerable loli of property, and making
exactness and order . triumphant in every-
part of their premises ae.beautirid as they
can be made: Appedianees :should be
studied in every thing connected ivitli their..
farms and houses. There is no class of.,
men, in any condition of life, who have
within their reach more of the ittaterials 1
and cleMents of beauty,,:and at a cheaper
rate, than the dwellers in the .country.—
Trees.,plaMs,hotvers,vh eies are everywhere.
to be had for the mere trouble of Letting,'
in some of those hale-days or half-hours
which occur in the busiest conditions of.
life, and which :ire so carelessly squander-1
ed by. Men who forget that the largest sum
is composed of units as atoms make up the
mountain, and drops from the ocean.
• fI would have-theni study the Principles
of refined taste in the construction of their
farm buildings, and observe the rules of
architectural proportion and architectural
beauty in all their erections, whether it be 1
a wigwanva log-cabin, a stable, or even a

pig-sty.. But why:should we do this? Be-1
cause these proportions are not matters of' I
arbitrary determination; but they are fixed j
i‘nature. The violation of them is al-1
tin7ys.otrensive ; the observance of,them
alwa)sgii,es pleasure. Such erections cost
no more than buildings constructed with an
entire disregard to them. Then, again, in
the construction and condition of farm im-
plementSand vehicles, though I would not
encourage any useless finery, yet I would
have them made in the best manner, and
kept in the best condition. This should
be done on the plainest principles of econo-
my. An implement, a wagon, or,a car-
riage, that:is neatly painted and varnished,
and kept clean, will be so much the more
eareftilly used,. In general,Whatmen Moat,
value, they *ill Most care for; what they
take most pains to keep, they will take
most pains in- using; what those about you
see you value, unless in cases of extraor-
dinary perversity, they Will value. !kW
constantly do We hearthe expressions; "It
is new, don't deface it;" "kis cleen,don't
soil it;" or, ~'lt is dirty, or broken, or, old
I dou't'care for its" Send two children
-into the .street ; let one—bea.bare-headed,
bare-footed' ragamuffin, with "'a face Which

. . . ,

perhaps never lied more..then one thorough
washing, hair-that neyerimardpf any finer
comb, than his own' greasy fingers,. and a
mouth,about which . are grimmed in; and
stooped in relief; the remains of. a 'week's
broth,'or porridge,and nobody would think
of giving him a hand to help:_hirii through
any mud-peddle, or Over.anygutter,unless
Where they thought hemight be drottriied;
40.,tbis 4Pll:::Per!i4Pl4(l a9mqa4h,R,;4l49ni".
tions Mt conscience...6'3;o(6,l,g little strong-.
.er tha'thpfp':disgust,a(the.sight:rt[if,hinil;
ritidif hi-ihouttiiiiriinoo6eiii!theitireet,;
yiiii,;kfoutei tioai'44iiiiii!iiroiik;,oxiiii 'no:iiii'lW4:i:±ii ll:i.i4"iiiiciiiii 41(iii go our
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btftil'efiolg'i words; that linger on,‘-"Wifekitasellold love is • •
4?lii-d-tifto'iiur childhood's tender tone

ligtiVpf; ttt the last;
streams that yet, ••

and green, •
the Pilirim'e hCirtforget .

spread h et yceii :

t'or'sin and sorrel, haie no dart'•in•-"Aliat bright 1 nnoe Of the heart.;
Words, words of,hope—oh long believed '

As oracles of old!
. . .

When stars of p remise' have deceived,
And henctin-fires grown cold

:ugh still upon Time's stormy steeps
' Such sounds are' faint and few,

•

_

' Yet off from'cold and stranger lips
•

' That like the rock-kept ruin remgin'il
Wheiv many g fairer fount was diralii'd.
Words, words of lose the ocean liehi•l,

May slumber far and deep,
' Though tempests woke and breezes curl-

Tlie-wave thatilides its sleep ;

So deep in Memory'S hidden cells,
The winds•oflife Pais o'er

Those treasured words tyllose,Milisie swells
Perchance for us:nd more: -

But Meninondike iiie'cliocfs fill
The early ruined`temples ' .

Words,-thighty-words,_we.see_yotr poivtr._
Where'er the sun lOokit down

On forest tree or fortress tower,
Or desert hare and bt•own;

. The power that by old Tiber's wave;
• Cooll rook tie Ronlan
And wake to war the Indian Brave,

Beside his council fire,
Or call the flower of Gothic shields

• To flutbtheir rest in Syria* fields.
And j•etthat power is with us still,

Towake the ways of strife, -

Or breathe in tones of lord that thrill
The •sweetest chords of life :

But, if front mortal lips are poured
Such spells of woiuh •mus might,

What glorious Wisdom Idled his word •

Who spake--AND THETIS WAS LIMIT

'Nell maythat mighty Word restore
the morningof the world once more.

tiE11'e,53141418175.
Vroni nthlress at I{o.7llCSler.

WISE WORDS TO FARRIERS._

T know with what disdain many persons
look upon the IroleSsion of the farmer.—
"It is a dirtY"business," Say 'they. This

the pride of many of these fine
people, who think themselves made of
porcelain, and not of common clay. It is
dirt, howeirer, which is easily 'Washed o'lf;
but There is a goed deal of dirt which Men
are apt to get upon themselves in their pro_
fessidns and occupations, 'which the burn-
ing tears of penitence even will not scald
off. "But it has to do with manures, and
offends the reclined taste." Oh ! the nom
sense and folly of fools I and ye!, in the
wonder-Working providence of God, this
refuse beComes the creator "and. source of
beauty, and is to he converted into flotv.
ers; coveted as the richest , ornaments to

deck even the brow of maiden majesty,and
ihto frtiitVas fair and luscious as ever hung
front boughs' of Eden. "But then the far-
!bus and the farmers' habitations are vtil-
gar, and ungainly; and slovenly, and even
odensive." There is no order; neatness
is utterly renounced ; the gates are nithubg;
the fences are down ; broken rehieles, and
scattered Woodpiles, Mu:Umber' the door-
yards, and old hatiand belie petticoats, or
'lament the broken tvindows. The hogs
get into the kitchen,and never discover that
'they are not }Mom, Until they are warned
With the.broomitick to quit'. Theitair of
the bare:legged, tinniatlied-Childrem looks.
as if they had been laid out in the snow to
whiten; ,and had never been bombed but
With an appletree,buih. The mistress of
the house is slipshod,and appears asthough
She had crawled out' f the' grease closet to
toast herself at the cooking shire, and the
master, poor Man! seems to have been al%
ilicted with the hydrophobiafrom his youth
and to live.been subjected daily to a re-

'Oki. daubing, from his' eyes dawn, with
zinidand fobaCei) jniee., But I'll not'finish
the,picture ; ,and I will admit that, in too

many, eases; .it is true to the -life: You
may siaY'anything of its'shamefulneis, its
'offeifsiVeUesS,'that ' yon please.; 'andl will
agreop ,allof ii. ' Bitt none ,of it is ne-

,cessarY, no.more-than it is neeessar) m the
palace'yerd. • • ' •

.
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,It iitilated 1)y. int elligent traidlers, that
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not,
if his daredto. touch her; wipe hishands,m;
ponhis 'eh:Mee; and With .delighi:r;arry
her-Calf a over: the- crossings.).ather
that; She should soil, I had almost said, e-
ven Alm. solo of her Slipper. I hope you.
will-pardon the hotnelinessof thy illustra; .
tions,' I wish to 'be 'understood;
firhig among the crowd, if I should hap,
pen to wound any one, I trust I shall not
bring blood; for mV arrows\are,sent on no
hostile mission; and they. are neither barb-
ed nor poisoned. •

,Iwould have the windows 'of the farm-
house' adorned withAlowers, not in rusty,
tin Measures, and old.„ black glatel,l tea-
pots, and Oats bottle's, with the necks bro-
ken off,. but in whole and handbonie flow-
er-Tots,-or-n'eatly-Taintechmoodenhoxes,
for they really cost nothing. I would
have the plazas or.porches trellised with

.vines, oven with scarlet runners, if nothing
better can be had. I Would have the door-
yard filled with flowersand_shrubbery, and
the roadside lined with 'trees; here a clump,
'and their a single line, mingling the, varie-,
ties as nature mingles them fo).-fkuit t and

icultivMing them- for mere ornament and
beauty. But this is all, you tell me, for
appearance sake? Well, is appearance
nothing? . Do you think nothing of ap-
pearance when .yon choose your wives;
and nothing of your own appearance when
you Wish them to confirm the election
.••

'But why.,should the pleasures of sight be
so lightly este_med? Why should they be
spoken of in the language of disdain or in

? Are they not as rational., as
respedtable, as valuable, as nbiindant, as.
innocent, as the pleasures of the other
'senses Are they not, indeed, the very
elements cif some of the most refined plea-
sores Of the mind and, heart :P.Has-God
given us the sense of sight, so wonderful,
so capricious, se' infinitely varied and its
resources and objects, for no purpose?- Is
appearanCe nothing? -What is more stud-
ied throughout the,Creator's works? What
object. is there in nature, from the highest
to the lowest, animate or in:primate, swim-
ming in the sea or in the air, on the surface
or buried-in the earth, which is not, upon
examination, found to be as beautiful, as, if
it were finished ,for no other purpose than
to be looked at ? Take• the shell that lies
in the hottom of the ocean, the• bird that
bathes its Wilt; in heaven's purest tints,
the flowers that carpet the-earth with ,their
varied splendor, the glittering stars that
light uP the deep arches of, the skies with
an eternal glory ; take the combination of
the countless elements or beauty, when the
morning slowly lifts up the veil of nigh',
and, as at the dawn of the creation, reveals
the glories of the visible World, or when
spring - breathes upon the earth, and recalls
the dead to life, and myriads or. forms of
ace, beinga come forth at her i'oice; take
the descending son as he reclines upon his
western throne, and wraps around him the
gorgeous robe of an unrivalled majesty ;

take the perfection of beauty as seen in a
nearer; but more transcendent form, in man
himself, in his symmetrical structure, in
the Well turned limbs, in the. Web of un-
rivalled softness and texture, which covers
him, in the tints of his cotnpleXion, in the
grace of his smoVements., in the Melody of
his voicejn'the eloquence_of his ove,pour-
ing Out the fires of genius, or radiant with
the Charms of the affections,.and so speak-
ing to the soul ; and will men say that ap-
pearance is- nothing', and that the pleasures
of the main are not to be valued and culti-
vated. I say that appearance is,always to
be regarded ; thatsve canna render our
hotnea Igo beauty ul'and attractive! Our
first object Should lie to make our
lugs as convenient and comfortable as. art

Can make them Our Second 'object Should
be to render them to an equal extent tasteful
and elegant, Do what we can, and all wewe shall fall far short of rivalling even
the simplest forms and combinations of na,
lure. •

We should do this on the groundot self-
interest. Separate fromthe pleasures which
we ourselves 'derive , from it, it essentially.

increases the ;, value of our estates. The
beauty of•a place, the 'ornamental trees and
shrubs, even„,the gartlen flowers Which em-

, hellish. it, are always objects of attraction
to a.purphaser. We should do thiti,from,
considerations ofbenevolence,.,'l3bildings,

.erected,,m( gooll taste and,prop'ortions, and
• exhibiting a refined judgmectand skill4and
,grounds lighly.cuitivttea,and,embellished,
charra,thesoye of the traveller orpatiser.byi
ri.iie4toy`iiii,( 6i6',i),,4 Ii!94:11i? 10ti/Iir i
withOut diminishing adur,iitin stored, ~ But
there is ,1060- iiiiiitoi'flol to be "'over:
0 a F- a 1 4o ler tan ne n se,mere
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from .without. .Tliate is likewisd anaittral,
sympathy and connexion' between theloirc.
Of natural' beitity love of moral
beauty: - -R6306601'4 :that in the physical
world neat, useful; regular; spa-
matrikak,andifilegaht; we come naturally to
Tort `d il'+,venerate jn the morai.World that

type' and dhar-
haer.'"/,Wit:ateVer. tends lathe best sense to.inipirebr'st'Sitgthen a sentiment 'of the dig:
nity olou r nature; serves to,secure us from
that *Web: is degrading;.4tvorthy and dis-
ionorable.. Pers9nal'appearaitce. and per

sonal tnannera ,ard:'-iil::vastl mere impOr-
tanee, in a moral'idettiilhan.men in gener-
al are willingtaConsideilliem..,ArulgaritY.'
and slovenlinesslead,tO law tasted and pur-
suita.. I arirnot ,aliiiiitta-'i"sen.,the'race
of gentlemen thriners;teehnicallY'fid:Calledi
increased thangh.l..Teel.ap,prejUdien-.against
them ; but I am anxious that a ll 'fanners
shdulcl be gentlemen. I have no partiali-
ty for the kid-gloire style of farming; but
on the other hand, I cannot see why the
farriter should ge.with his hands unwaihed.
I have not a little contempt for a farmer,
who would consider himself above per-
forming any labor which the business of the i
farm might render necessary, 'whether itbe
standing in the.ditelt, or treading down the
_manure heap ; but-i-cannot think it'neces'-
sary to hid proper character, as a farmer
that he should carry about him, when- his
services arc finishedohe badges of his.em-
ploytnent, to the discredit of, his -own ap-
pearance., or to the offence and discomfort
of others.. ,

A CHAPTER FOR YOUNG WIVES;

"The poinfol vigil may I naverknow •
That anxious watrhos o'er a riatuirrrug heart."'

It was past- midnight; and she sat lean=
ing her pale cheek on her hand counting
the dull ticking of the French clock that
stood on the marble chimney-piece, and
ever and anon lifting her weary eye to its
dial to.mark the lapse of an-other hour.—
It was, past mitt-night, and yet he returned
not ! She arose, and taking up the 'runty,.
whose pale eyes alone illuminated the sol-
itary chamber, proceeded with noisless step
to a small inner apartment. The Curtains
of his little bed are drawn aside, and the
young.Mother eased on her sleeping child !

What a vivid contrast did that glowing
cheek iMdsmiling brow present; as he lay
in rosy slumber, to the faded yet beautiful
face that hung over him in tears ! "Will he
resemble his father ?" was the thought
that passed fur a moment through her de;
voted heart, and a sigh was the only an-
swen '

"Pis his Well known knock—and the
steps, of the drowsy porter echoed along
the hall, as with a mormer On his lips, he
drew the massy, holt and admitted his
thoughtless master.' "Four o'clock, Willis,
is it not ?" and he sprang pp the staircase
—another moment he is in the chamber—-
in her arms l

No reproaches met the 'truant husband,
none—save those she could not but spare
him, inher heavy eye, and fadedchesk—-
yet those spoke to his heart.

"Julia, I have been .a wandering hns=
band."

"But,you have ecnne now, Charles', and
all is well."

And all was 'tvell, :for, from that hour;
Charles DanVers becaMe an altered man.
Had his Wife met him with frowns and
sullen tears, he had become n hardened lib=
chine; but her affectionate 'caresses, the
joy-that danced in her-sunken eye; thekee-
tie flush that lit up 'her cheek„at his
approach, Were arguments he Could not
withstand ; Married in early life; while he
felt all the ardor; but not the esteem of
love; possessed of a 'splendid fortune, and
hitherto had the entire command of his
own pleasure; Danvers fell into the tom:.
mon error of newly married men—the
fear of being controlled: In vain did his
parents; who beheld' with' sorrow 'the re=
proaChes and misery he tvas heaping'up
for himself' in after life; remobstrate ;

Charles, Danvers turned a deaf ear to ad-,
vice, and persued, with companions every
way unworthy nf, his,sneiety, the path of
folly-if not of absolute gUilt;

Thus the first three years oftheir wed,
ed lifs litte'passed--to• htm in fevered
and restless pleasurei to her in blightedhope
or unmurmuring.: regret.: 'ltut,this night
crowned the. patient 'tforbe,arattpe•*pf. the ne-
glected :Tulin with ilsPP.' o,laiiii'#4'gwvi3ablow

-RettireinAvith ,disgust frent. , the losses.of
.the, haiarktahlei'..h.tir 'meekness , tintillaeg
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. i('Thnpresent:time c e eintiarratispientand.reverieiOf foilune la Obitainly enough to ' convance.:pierr
. . itiairit,,,xv,'lm feelsii,propnraolicitudn;fOr .,the ivelfare and happiness ofhig' daughters; of the of";

no ethicatitig-Aliem that.theyniar..he';_iii some niensurn, armed against the vicissitudes of lifethat they!
may .I.le'daeltillaliWell'as ornameatiii) iiiiiirylieSition-hr which-it-may pleasCHeaven,iotilate',,thenai'

' ' iiThemOoomplisliolentsofin refineibcduentiomappear 'tone theillsanmiable 'Mien' accorupshledi by 'Medi-
rns:l:i.K.rea, 1 utility2;..."The only, true:politeness ,is that which Pilcrmotes :the cohifort 'and ,happmeSs of ~

. ;those wi th whore we conic-in contact." Nor nee the real pleasures of life leis pleasing because accom-..
'liiiiirled'hY'dia,kn6wl6lgC thatWit'ainprepared to' meet the froWns offortune..' The numerous instances 1'l,that'rally lie seen in every direotion offamiliesreared in affluence—who now.loie to encotinter the bold
(*blasts oftieckty.without. tbomeans whereby to gain a respectable support—should remind parents itsat...l

-

- --'*'Wllillor they,:arncthicatiog:their daughters;in -All.. theLrefinenientiand_luxltrics ot.life, filet shouldlilso
IltnaCi. lxiicni;tis"litirtii.rotty be., itgatntitlhe numerous ills that human nature is " heir to:" •YfiFfell- tits"--
...."feriey Mile afather tieith leave his liild thatis:ivorth ..twentieth part .the tithe" of v . GOOD EDUCA-

(I•• 'ln the Coarse of instruction pursued in this Institution no real .ornamtnt, roper accomplishinent
a "will he neglected-4nd at the same time things era more useful nature will 1 • **v proper attention.. llie

' 1--fii;3t object aimed St' iiii le'literary soil Scientific exercises will be to evilly; c 'vide' .and strengthen 1• I.the intellectual powers, and to form and refine the taste., The 'studies of the younger pupili will be so
.... ...„,aermigeil as to task chiefly. the powers of memory,but care will he taken that the youthful memory be

poi burdened with rules and priori tiles iiiiiiitellbiible to the novice in stud*. Great-importance. ia at,'

tached•teitheright comniencemtint of the pupil's. literary education, :mil throughout her scholastic
. ,course, to the..adaptation of the subjects of him, airily to the gradual developing ofher mental vowels. It

'will be the aim of the,teachers-,to, i_ut itire in the pupil a love of stlitly, and to inculcate the idea that
I. learoiog inn pleasing-employment and not a tedious labor. The various exercises of the institution will
"he scary:Mod as to relieve cue another and prevent mat weariness whieli is so greata foe to study.

, • ,THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES will be.tattolit in a course of Leetures—illustrated by 'experiinents,is
~,.specimens, diagrams, paintings, &c.. - • -

. .

,1 he lectures on.Astronotuy will be on suitable occasions, accompanied by observations on the nor.-
-- -', .turnal.skY7-Ilielidpits wilt lie taught to trace)pr ut the Constellations—to know the principal stars, planets,

• >&,ol•4lbillieir mimes—and fin obsdryntbe 'notions, asi.Wet, Siti. of themostconspicucius-Iten*enly-hoilies-
=The course AV ill luiulti(l6 Chemistry, GeologyMineralogy, Experimental and Natural Philosophy, &e.

A •!. '. ',ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE. PHYSlOLOGY—inclailing Zoology; Ornithology, Botany, &e.
.`'.lli'er practicai:leSsons in Ilidatiy,lliarticulture, &c., the pulpits will have the advantage of the beautiful 1. .

growl' it and garden attached to the building.
' INTELLECTUAL ,A ND MOItA.L PHILOSOPHY will be taught in lectures malt exercises in

reading., ,This course will also Maude Ithetorie, 'Logic, Criticism; and Elocrition. 'La rending, the
Is will he made acquainted with the best works iii .our: Jammuse---both poets and prose wt•iters---Pul'i • w ill 1 I 'k' ir r -•

" •WWI Ills sY,I , )t: spare( to mot -cps( rear era. . .
Pikrticillar ottelition IIill be given to the Aesthetic cultOre—or the,cultivation of a proper sense of,the'

agreeable and beautiful in the polite apts. Gond taste is the very foundation °fan elegant education.
ENGLISH GRAM.MAIt, including Orthography, Gethoepy, and Descriptive, Didactic and Episto-

- ry Composition. ' ' ~
.

Alt 11lf,(II.ITIC and the higher branches of the Altithetnatics will receive proper attention. This
' departmem will include Honk-keeping, &c.. ... .

..

NV It'll Nt; with Itoot's treatise on Penmanship, believed in be the best-systeni in use.
GEOti ItAlill Y., with problems on the globesand 'delineation of ruictis. 7-aticient Geography in con-

. neetion 'with ancient history. •

, , .
..

• • 1
lIISTOILY, stilient and modernr-sscred history with charts rind maps—mythology and chronology.

Partictilairattention will be given to the history vi` our owe-country. ,
• ANTIQUITIES, Jewish, Grecian and Inman. , ,

LANGUAGES. The French, Gertnito, Italian, Spanish, and the Classical Languages will be taught
' when desired. A yoittes lady's education cannot be considered complete witliont the•acquisitioir of at

leak core language ill'atfilition to till' native toughs!. • /

• ' MUSIC.' • Piano Forte and Gaiter. 'bistro:v.(4M on other instruments will lie given whenparticularly
desired.

form
The ;Philosophy of Music, in connection...with the setenee ;Of Acoustics, will also be taught.

~i-Prevent exercises n vocal inflate will a pert of the recreations of tlie pupils.
..

... . Olt AWING lAN'),PAIN..fING _Landscapes, libel a Plow'ers, &c.,,with,the theory mid practice of
perspective.- • • ~

..

--' PLAIN AND.CRNA-MENTAL NEEDLE-WORK,. and f umy work in great variety. including
Embroidery, {Ala...work, Zephyr, \ yorsted acid ling work, Dead work, &re. Sr.e. Particular -attention
will be laid to this branch of Marto:don. The young Ladies will be nought to make up almost every
.urtielenftheir dress, . .

-'

. .

IJOAIESTIC ECONOMY, including. Criblrleti• in 11l its brandies, the: 'propairotion of Ices, Jellies,
Prearrrs ea FettitS, Pastry, Cakes, &e. &c. 1

INSTIt UCTIoN l? DANCING'will. be given,to the boarders. 111 e exercises in this art will be
regarded as matter of 'recreation and physical exercise, mid tin sepor•de charge will, be made on this
account. As some difference ofopinion cNistit 0,,, (0 the propriety of this kind of recreation, it is proper
to soy; that we believe, therti is no ! r ri l i d t1111.11 :10.... 0(,C1:..011 .0 thi n propre use 0 thin !•1114,111(. accomplishment.
liituritetioiMil this kind is given in the best female schools in the craintry, midi's, the retortion ur some of
omi-wisest anti 110S( 111011 of thin age. Regarded os a stunt nr.tininin.i.s, iiiiTii in 'no proper substitute for

:tilts polite art; tiwre are itii ode I:iiii ,,itis silir.reby yornigAridies c•iii lie so remitly taught tint "grave or
. , nettmee, gait and mien," 1"1111`11 ever tan In: 4 1(11., lady rof refilled t•illicioiriti.• No company will be admitted

' --• while the s times lollies lureat, crigagol M Hearne exercises; nor will any pupils be receit ed for this kind of,
~,. instruction (oily, . . . . / •

_..;',..,',,,,?.bi reference tithe linorders; the teachers recrigni.le no suspension nil' the duties of instr,retion. The
v:,.r .'lnitisidttilil ariSticititti with each other nut of school hours, on,fet•ini of ease and t•espeetful familtirilv; a nd .

;..i:'::,,tlin'errors and imterances of pupils are noticed with if kind ••solicititrle fiir drub-improvement. On
,--,;,r is:;•itilkiiiiiasietts, (11. 111(.:(1. 11,:rej111"11a, 'tanks, Or 1111.-511'1.• COIIV(01,410113, ..oullt; ladies who use pros Meld,
.!,,s'..,fijiirproperr oe ungraiiimatical espet s.iraisoi.e kiiiilly 'eoi•recteit. A vicious pronunciation in especially
~..,..--4,l4?..)eiloticril, Tliti'sinne care is devoted to their personal depertment, mien and habits, ,An awkward
;:,-4-nAnit., ant' ungraratit 'stoop, a nasal twang, must Ile expected to call forth from oily tiont•ess the proper

• ~' advice and Alirecticm. Bathe viii,tr mire, of tire edin•ntc,i., in the us inn., of rein,minie from the'severer,
? ,,{Reties of,dte school' ' nom, is•to he di-toted to the cult:v:16(111 ( ,fa Christian politeness,runenity, ease, and

-naturalness id• Manners. To do all utilarly-like thing, calls lin• authorative advice; but any violation (I(

;tilt: law of ChristianItititlnetia and cout•tesy, is to be checked .by the teacher .with the most anxious.
concerti." ', . ' ,• , . ..

.

',On every Sabbath, when the seemlier permits, the hoarders will attend church with the tutorrss. They
x9ll never attend chord* at night.. lii the great wink ofethicating the moral feelings, the precepts of the
gospel'itt•e one min relianCe. The social duties olds inner; it eijoins will lw earnestly inetticated.

- DISCIPLINE, Sc.: It Is intended thatllicardeessliall enjoy all the maternal attention to their domestic -
Manageinent tint .1:0(1111,,Ile .l.(XIVIlell to hunt in a ,well ordered home. It will he necessary to require
that hoarders shall never leave (hi; lot unless in company seal; one of tie tutoresses, nor be absent alley

' sunset.ThiS will not prevent them front enjos in, to din proper extent, all the advantages of the society
. Abe the place. Hoarders will not be permitted to go shopping but in company ofone oldie ladies of the
. Selionl, who will superintend their purchases, Ni, restraints W•ill he imposed thief, are not fully war-
ranted by die necessities of the case.. The .responsibility assumed by the proprietors renders it neves-
wiry that they should require orate pupils a strict observance of iliarules imposed. Corporeal punish-

- Inept will not he resorted to tinder any circumstances. , „ I, .
~. THE HEALH.Tof the pupils will he considered a most important object, and will claim the im

remitted attention ofithe family,--.regularity ip the physical habits awl exercises ofthe boarders will be
observed:. Thehest inerlicalrolvice willbe had when required. Cliamberslitirg.ts believed to be one of
die most healthy placeS in the colintry. The establishment has a fine airy situation, and there is not any

, local cattie of dtsetistr•lmarn to exist In the neigtilnithood. , . . . ~ . .
:z 'flie,regular:,4lslonr.i,ill•lterualler commence on the fi rst or•September and first of February. 'rho
only., vaealion.will.be iri,Jhe Months of July and Atigitst.. Young - Ladies will be received lit imy time

" 'demur" the session. ..

. • ~ .

.

• .AlTForeigiir will•lie enifiloYmFatin teacher teithel• male or•femnle) ip thisinstitution.'
. .

~ In regulating the priers of tuition; Sc., the present embarrassed conpitioti of the country is considered.
'l' to prices are believed to ha, less than these of. any other school in the country haling equal caps-
lillities: ; - -

"

. " . . . .. .
.

. .• .; .-:.r....re.i tifis,-of llue,Ses.ylott of fivt months; 't a ble in iidvance r? '
I Bclentifienrel'Llterary.Departmeid (English.brancheh.) ..

..... •

Jtinior.Relinkmelit;
40. . . . . .

Gr'erie,lotinakoiachi'Mali) anti. Spanish Languages, cacti

qn'tlle.riaroc. r - ~,16 tfi)
On tire uittiti:' ' lit 00
listall'Cl iano, .

'...'.Use.ol
3 00

Gujtary , , , 150
-,--':.Draiwitig„ and Painting', ,.. .

' Orniiinental Neadleirtirk rind Finley 'work, ' , •10 00
.• luomptio Keonotny, &c. '.l4' - ' • ' ,5 00
BookaiStationnry, materials, Sze., when furnished .Will lfa elialzed at the prices at wide!' they are

sold hi,Philadeldhia. , . . - ..

.
' Board; ineliwilag wnsliiiig nun) lodging, 'J .• •
lltrRelereiiediras in'elineucteritapneity, Ste. willbe glien on application ..t the institution.
Conismuuieatioitomust be addressed to

. — . ' J. W.. BURNS, Cham2bersburo• Pa.
. ..7 .

Apra 0;1813.• ! '4', . '•'' ', -'' ' - ' • '24

$l5 00
20 00

8 00
MEI ration in iLlusic•

$4O 00

„ ; *o .̀. 'sirs: 'T/Y.hales 1 ,..;...\ linalovAL.
...._
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